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WHAT *S IN A NAME?
That 'proved to be the chief item of business at the Staff meet

ing Monday afternoon when the question was raised regarding • suitable 
names for the Station buildings and how they might be made '’official]! 
The matter assumes added significance in view of tentative’plans to- • 
erect signs Identifying the Station grounds and buildings for the1 -• 
general public. Viewing the practice on.the campus at Ithaca of 
naming all buildings, the opinions expressed at the Staff meeting 
seemed to favor similar action here. The Committee on Information 
and Publications was therefore asked to study the matter and to make 
recommendations as to whether our buildings should be named, and if 
so, what. At present the administration building bears the only of
ficially recognized name— Jordan-Hall* Apparently, it-would take ac
tion by the Board of Trustees of Cornell University to ‘give official 
status to names proposed by the Staff for the remaining buildings.

FROM SWITZERLAND
Professoi? Ernst A. Gaumann, Director of the Institute of Spec

ial Botany-in Zurich, Switzerland, visited Doctor Reinking 0n Monday. 
Professor Gaumann has been visiting agricultural research institu
tions on the West Coast and in other sections of the country and is 
now about to return to Switzerland. He expressed interest in the 
possibility of having a geneticist from his institution spehd smme 
time at this Station observing the fruit breeding work..

THE APRIL FARM RESEARCH
Spring Isn’t the only thing that!s late this season. After 

many trying delays, including delivery on illustrations and paper, 
the April number of Farm Research is finally coming off the press 
this week and will begin going into the mail tomorrow. We think it 
is an exceptionally interesting number,.and to make partly, for’ the 
delay the issue is back on coated paper which greatly improves its 
general appearance.

CERES CIRCLE
Just a reminder that Ceres Circle meets in Jordan Hall today 

at 3:50, with Mr* Albert Lindemann demonstrating the art of metal 
working.

WEED CONTROL
Doctor Dearborn addressed the Men’s Club of Stanley last week 

on the subject of weed control*-.

THOSE DETAILS
Here are some of the details about the spring dance sponsored 

by the Station Club which were promised in last week’s NEWS. Music 
will be furnished by Bill Wagner and his orchestra. The date, the 
place, and the time— Friday, April 25th— Jordan Hall— -9:00 to 1:00. 
Tickets are $1.50 and guests arewelcome. Tickets are now available 
from Mrs. Crawley, Miss Baumgartner, Miss Metcalf, Miss LeGab, Doc
tor Curtis, and Doctor Carruth.



mum iu
Returning from a brief vacation trip to New Ybrk, New..-:: Haven, 

and other points in Connecticut, the Herveys tell of a party staged 
by Doctor and Mrs* Tressler at their home at Westport, Conn*, at 
which they were over'twenty present and former residents of Geneva 
and employees of the Experiment Station. Among the guests, in addi
tion to the Herveys, were Doctor, and Mrs* -Horsfall, Mr# and Mrs. 
DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. Beattie.,, and Doctor., and Mrs. McNew, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Greenwood. * * ,f- • •

BACK ON THE JOB
Doctor Bledsoe returned to his office Monday'and appears to be 

completely recovered from his recent experience in an Ames., ‘Iowa, 
hospital-. However, he doesn't recommend spending one's vacation 
in that manner. \ ' '  .Lj

STEADILY IMPROVING
Doctor Glasgow is “reported' to be.,..making steady gains- at his 

home on Castle Street.... W e 111 be looking forward to seeing Doc back: 
in his office-whenathe aphids begin to- fly, if not before.

• - . • l

EARL DOUGLAS - V '•
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Orcutt‘"upon the arri-- 

val on April.,7th of Earl Douglas. Mrs. Orcutt was Margaret Hart, 
employed ip .-the-:Plant Pathology Division at the time of her marriage
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- * * NEW ADDRESS ^  v
Doctor and Mrs. Einset are moving this week .to.-, their new home- - 

at 668 Hamilton Street.
' r
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. NEW BOOKS ' 1
The following' titles-have recently been added to the Library:

Stiles' Trace elements In plants and animals 
Lucas' Dwarf fruit trees :
Vogel's The practical brewer # « -j.
Jenny's Factors of soilv'formation
Westcott's Gardener's, bug book •
Dobzhansky's Genetics, and the origin of species, Ed 2~- 
Lange's Handbook of chemistry 
Small's pH and plants
Turrell's Tables of surfaces and volumes of spheres and 

prolate and oblate spheroidal Coefficients 
Whyte's Crop production..-.and environment 
Calkins' Protozoa in. biological research 

:v\ Pigman's Advances in carbohydrate chemistry
Tressler, Evers, and Long's Into the freezer and out 
Tressler and Ever's. Freezing preparation of foods, Ed 2
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MEET YOUNG BILL HAYNES
Right out of the mail bag as we. go to press comes a welcome 

letter from Mrs. Haynes telling o f ‘the arrival on March 5th of 
William Arthur— Ifand neither' ô f..us have had enough sleep since 1" 
writes Mrs. Haynes. She also tells of hearing from Harry Rhodes 
and Leo Dick. Harry is now an instructor in the Veterinary College 
of the University of Illinois and Dick is still in the Navy. Doc
tor and Mrs. Haynes were both associated with the Bacteriology Div- 
ison here and Bill is now at the Northern Regional Research Labora
tory of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Their present address 
is 932 West Wilcox Avenue, Peoria, 111. Mrs. Haynes says, "We hope 
we will continue to be on the list for the NEWS as we enjoy reading 
it." That's good for another year at least I


